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THE NECESSARY PERSONAL
ORAL HYGIENE FOR PREVENTION OF
CARIES AND PERIODONTOCLASIA *1-

CHARLES C. BASS, M. D.

NEW ORLEANS

Almost all loss of teeth results from
either caries or periodontoclasia. These
two diseases can be prevented by the neces
sary personal oral hygiene. They cannot be

*Studies promoted by facilities to which the
author has had access at the School of Medicine,
Tulane University of Louisiana, and by aid for
equipment and supplies provided by the University.

tThe substance of this papel' was presented be
fore a special meeting of the New Orleans Dental
Association March 11, 1948.
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!JLcvented in any other way now known.
The purpose of this paper is to present the
oral hygiene procedure every person must
follow in order to entirely prevent these
diseases and their consequences, and in or
der to maintain the state of oral cleanliness
most people would like to maintain. The
personal oral hygiene procedure here pre-,
sented as essential has evolved from prac
tical application of already well known fun
damental information and more recent ad
ditional pertinent information that has been
published or is in pro c e s s of publica
tion.1 . 4 By intensive microscopic study
of extracted teeth, employing technical pro
cedures!' 2. 5 not usually employed for this
purpose, it has been possible to secure more
accurate information regarding the condi
tions at the locations and in the environ
ment where caries and periodontoclasia
begin.

To prevent the occurrence and progress
of the lesions of these diseases their early
stage must be prevented. The oral hygiene
necessary to prevent these diseases, there
fore, must effectively meet and counteract
the etiological conditions at the locations
where the lesions originate.

WHERE ,CARlES BEGINS

Enamel caries begins principally at or
about occlusal pits and fissures and at or
about the contact area between teeth. The
earliest lesion consists of a "white spot" of
"chalky," partiaI1y decalcified enamel. If
the conditions are prolonged the lesion ex
tends in area and depth and finally this
fragile, partially decalcified enamel breaks
down producing a cavity - the advanced
stage of caries. The cavity, if 1a l' g e
enough, usually can be diagnosed by the
dentist but most of the earlier stage lesions
cannot be recognized, except upon extracted
teeth.

Some idea of the frequency and extent
of these early stage lesions can be gained
by very simple procedure, even without any
microscopic laboratory equipment or exper
ience. All that is necessary is to place ex
tracted teeth (preferably from persons un
der 20 years of age) in 10 per cent hydro
chloric acid (water 85, formalin 5, HellO)
for one minute, then wash and brush with

an ordinary toothbrush to remove the
loosened cuticle, bacterial film and debris.
Any "white spot," early stage caries lesions
present can be seen satisfactorily (Figure
1) with the unaided eye. They contrast

Fig. 1. Tooth from which the cuticle and bac
tf,rial film were removed by application of acid
and then brushing. Note area of "white spot" (1)
chalky enamel (early stage caries) contrasts with
nOl'mal enamel. Cementa enamel junction (2).
Small cavity (3).

well with the more transparent normal
enamel. The contrast is even sharper after
the specimen has been allowed to dry. Un
der magnification, the lesions may be ob
served and studied better. Ordinary hand
lenses are quite helpful. The dissecting
microscope is still more helpful in studying
such preparations.

It will be observed that some of these par
tially decalcified areas have more or less
brown stain. In most instances these are
old lesions which have been inactive for
some time, due to changes in the environ-
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mental conditions which formerly initiated
the lesion and promoted activity. A good
example is proximal lesions on a tooth
where the contacting tooth was lost some
time previously. Such inactive lesions are
more often found on teeth from people past
25 years of age.

Sometimes a small brol{en down area
(cavity) may be observed in a larger area
of partially decalcified enamel which still
holds its form. It will be observed that
most small' to medium size cavities have
more or less unbroken chalky enamel about
them. (Figures 2, 3).

Fig. 2 Area on proximal of molar with cav
ity (1) and chalky enamel (2). Two parallel cuts
,,,ere made through the cuticle to include the edg"
of the chalky enamel. Specimen in acid I minute,
rinsed and then stained with cl'ystal violet. StI'ip
of loose cuticle removed, exposing some of "white
spot" area. Clear strip from which cuticle was
removed contrasts well with stained cuticle and
bacterial film still in place on either side,

No cavity ever forms except as a result
of breaking down of this earlier stage de
calcified enamel. The early stage, partial
decalcification, therefore always precedes
cavity formation. Prevention of cavity
formatlon and its consequences can be ac
complished only by recognition of the etio
logical conditions at the location where the
earlier partial decalcification occurs and
by application there of effechve measures
for preventing or minimizing those condi
tions.

Fig. 3. Higher magnification of area on Fig. 10,
showing chalky enamel extending outward from
beneath cuticle Oil left side which was retained in
place.

'i'HB F.l'\A~mT, CCTlCLE T:\ (t8L:\TTO:\ '1'0 THE EMl.LY
:-;T,\l;E O'b' L',I.ItU:S

It has been shown~ that the enamel cuti
cle bears an importantrelabonship to the
early stage of caries. The enamel cuticle is
an extremely thin keratin-like, transparent
membrane covering the entire enamel sur
face at all times. It is thinner over areas
where it is repeatedly ,vorn by functional or
other friction than in other areas where it
is not exposed to such friction, However it
is extremely thin in such areas also. In view
of some confusion and confllcting opinion
as to the continued presence throughout life
of an enamel cuticle, it may be worthwhile
to give here a simple procedure whereby
anyone who is interested can clarify the
matter for himself. Again this can be done
without the aiel of microscopic laboratory
equipment or experience.

Place a tooth specimen in the 10 per cent
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HCl for one minute; remove gently and dip
in water for a moment to reduce the acid;
place in 0,5 per cent crystal violet solution
(crystal violet 0,5 gm in water 100 cc) for
one minute or less; again dip in water to
remove excess of stain. Now observe the
loosened cuticle with the tooth immersed in
a shallow dish of water in which the mem
brane may be teased off with some suitable
delicate instrument (No.2 or No.7 Clev
dent or S. S. White Explorer) and manipu
lated in the water. The cuticle itself is
slightly stained and the bacterial film upon
it is heavily stained. When floating in the
water the membranous nature of this ma
terial from the surface of the enamel is
readily recognized. One who examines a
few specimens in this simple way knows,
of his own kno\vledge, that an enamel cuti
cle is continuously present on teeth. This
enamel cuticle is of interest in relation to
cal'ies because the bacterial film over the
eady stage lesion is firmly attached to the
cuticle (Figure 4) and because the aciel or

Fig. '1. Section through cuticle and attached
bacterial film removed from over early stage
caries. Note parallel arrangement of organisms (1)
extending fl'om cuticle (2) outward towa~'d surface
of the pile (3). Acids produced at the surface are
canied as !f by a wick Oi' sponge throngh the
material down to the cuticle.

acids which cause the first partial decalcifi
cation there must pass through the intact
membrane to reach the enamel.

:\ ..\'l'PBI': ,W '('TIE BACTERIAL FIL'[ O\'l<JR THE
K·\l1I.Y ::''1'AGg LI::SIO)1S

A film or pad of soft bacterial material
of variable thickness is present on the sur
face of the tooth at all areas where it is
'protected from removal by functional or
other friction. It is thickest where it is best
protected, Microscopic examination of ap
propriate preparations of this material
("soft tartar") shows it to be composed
entirely of bacteria, usually of many dif
ferent kinds. (Figure 5). One character-

Fig. 5. Bacterial film material from over early
stage caries lesion torn apart, stained, mounted
in 50 per cent glycerin and photogmphed by trans
mitted light, shows filamentous nature of material.

istic of SllCh bacterial material over early
stage caries lesions (and elsewhere in most
cases) is that it consists mostly of long rod
and filamentous forms, one end of which is
attached to the cuticle on the tooth. The
rods and filaments extend outward, more
or less parallel to each other, toward the
surface of the pile or pad. At the surface
there are the growing ends and fruiting
heads of the long forms of which the deeper
part of the film is composed (Figures 7,
8, 9) ; and among these, large numbers of
other bacteria of many different kinds.

r'HOfJFCTIO.\· 01<' ACID>; AT ('Altll~S LOC..ITIO':,/:)

Food, as it is masticated, is thoroughly
and heavily inoculated with many different
kinds of bacteria in the saliva, derived from
all the different locations within the mouth.
The bacteria in such heavily inoculated food
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Fig. 6. Ground section, unstained, through early
stage cades showing bacterial film attached to
surface of tooth and indicating parallel rod and
filamentous organisms (1, 2) with growing ends
and fruiting heads (3) at the surface of the pile.
Photographed by transmitted light which causes
the white chalky enamel to appear dark. Note lines
of Retzi\ls (4) enamel pl.·isms (5) and feathery
edge at deeper part (6).

material lodged and retained upon the con
stantly present bacterial film pad at favor
able locations about teeth, multiply and,
through the action of their enzymes, break
down the material \-vhich serves as their cul
ture media. Many bacteria, when growing
in the presence of favorable carbohydrates,
produce acids. Such acids produced by bac
teria at the surface of the bacterial film
or within it, are carried, as if by a sponge
or wick, through the film to the cuticle
through which they pass to the enamel be
neath. If such acids are produced at the
particular location in sufficient strength
and over sufficient lengih of time, decalci-

fication of the enamel occurs. This decal
cification is only partial, giving rise to the
softened "white spot" caries lesion. The
enamel is not completely dissolved by such
weak acids in the same way as it may be,
experimentally) by stronger acids. For in
stance, the enamel is completely dissolved
and disappears (except for some remaining
enamel matrix material) from a tooth im
mersed in 10 per cent HCI for an hour or
two. On the other hand the enamel on a
similar tooth immersed in 0.15 per cent
HCI, even for much longer time, is not dis
solved in the same way. Only partial decal
cification occurs, similar to the partial de
calcification of the "whit spot" caries. The
enamel on the tooth becomes softer and may
be broken up or crushed like a piece of
chalk in much the same way as that of the
early stage lesion may be. Anyone inter
ested can confirm this observation by the
simple procedure of immersing (suspend
ing) tooth specimens in solutions of acid of
the suggested strengths, for several hours
(several days for weak acids).

What seems to be the same kind of partial
decalcification may be produced exp€ri
mentally by solutions of organic acids, SUCh,
for instance, as lactic acid-the one gener-

Fig. 7. Section cut through compact bactel.'ial
film pad removed from over white spot caries
lesion. Note rods and filaments extending out
wal'd (2) from the cuticle (1) to which they are
fil'rnly attached and (3) fruiting heads of Lep
tothl'ix racemosa projecting' at the sudace.
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Fig. 8. Piece of the bacterial film from over
carly stage caries lesion. Specimen teased olf,
stained very lightly with safranin and mounted in
50 per cent glycerin for photographing by trans
mitted light. NOLe filamentous nature of bacterial
material (1) and growing ends and "fruiting' heads
at outer surface (2). Inne~' surface un.
ally supposed to be the most important in
caries production. However, weak solu
tions of organic acids, such as can be as
sumed to be formed at caries disposed loca
tions, act very slowly. It is only after long
continued exposure to such weak acids ex
perimentally that demonstrable partial de
calcification occurs. Likewise it is only
after long continued and repeated produc
tion of acids by bacterial action, that a car
ies lesion results. It is very apparent that
to prevent early stage caries at any yulner
able place on a tooth, it is necessary to pre
vent the formation of acids by bacteria
growing there*

Tnft; FAC'I'OR Ii\" I'RODUCTION OF ACIDS BY
BACTEI1L\..

Some bacteria grow and produce acids
much more rapidly than others. However

Fig. 9. Bacterial film pile on surface of tooth
over early stage caries (chall{y enamel) stained
lightly with safranin and photographed with in
cident light. Note mound of L. 1'acemosa (1) with
some fruiting heads focused around periphery (2).
Many more just out of focus.

any of them require considerable growing
time, under the most favorable conditions,
for production of appreciable amounts (or
strengths). Perhaps the most familiar ex
ample for those who have been medical or
dental students is the testing of acid pro
duction by pure cultures of different bac
teria inoculated into litmus milk. Litmus
milk is blue, A tube of such culture media
inoculated with a loopful of a pure culture
of an acid producing organism and placed
in the incubator stilI remains blue for sev
eral hours, usually twelve or fifteen or
more. After the necessary incubation time
it will be noted that the color is changing
to a faint pink and finally, within twenty
four hours or a longer period, to red, indi
cating production of considerable lactic acid
from the sugar in the milk.

Stephan and Miller1G showed that brush
ing the teeth thoroughly before rinsing with
10 per cent glucose solution eliminated the

':'Note: I am aware of the ~uggestion, belief or
claim by recent authors (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14-) that caries is, to some extent, a proteolytic
process by which the organic material of the
el1amel is invaded and broken down by the enzymes
of proteolytic bacteria and that this is followed 01'

accompanied by disintegration or decalcification of
the inorganic material. The personal oral hygiene
fOl' prevention heTein specified would be equally
applicable to such order of events in the caries
process.
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fall in pH which otherwise would have oc
curred. They found that in testing plaque
material in sit~t for pH drop following the
glucose rinse, subj ects who refrained from
brushing their teeth for three or four days,
thereby insuring a sufficient amount· of
bacterial material on accessible surfaces,
gave most satisfactory results. Therefore a
considerable period of time is required for
sufficient growth and accumulation of bac
teria to occur before much acids can be pro
duced in the presence of carbohydrates.

However another factor plays an import
ant role in the production of acid, i. e., the
amount of inoculum or number of bacteria
with which the culture medium is inocu
lated. If, for instance, a tube of litmus milk
is inoculated with say 2 or 3 cc. of rich cul
ture, containing enormous numbers of vi
able bacteria, instead of the loopful as sug
gested above, containing relatively only a
fraction as many, then we find acidity de
veloping and the color changing within a
shorter time, sometimes only a few hours.

Applying the above elementary informa
tion to our problem of preventing acid for
mation and thereby preventing caries, it is
evident that removing from about a tooth
all food material which may serve as cul
ture media for acid producing bacteria and
removing from the same location most of
the bacteria, there will be little growth of
bacteria (for lack of culture media). and no
production of acid ( for lack of. fermentable
carbohydrates) until food is again lodged
at the particular place and sufficient time
elapses for bacteria to multiply and produce
acid.

Decomposing food material that has been
retained and has accumulated about the
teeth during the daytime gives the bacteria
growing there a good start towards acid
production by bedtime. If these conditions
are allowed to continue through the night
during sleep the most favorable conditions
exist for more rapid bacterial growth and
production of acids, and their action upon
the teeth. As a matter of fact, the caries
process progresses principally at night and
during sleep. Therefore to prevent the
initiation and further progress of caries

the teeth must be effectively cleaned of
food and accumulated bacterial material at
night before retiring. Nothing else will
suffice.

IU.RLY ·s'rAGE l'EnlO'DO~TOCLASIA

Periodontoclasia begins and progresses
as a local microscopic disease process. The
earliest stage lesions are too small and in
accessible to be recognized except by micro
scopic examination of suitable sections or
other preparations of the tissues involved.
What is ordinarily diagnosed clinically as
periodontoclasia (pyorrhaea) on the basis
of flow of visible amounts of pus, receded
periodontal soft tissue, alveolar resorption,
pocket formation, loosened drifting teeth,
etc., represents, in fact, the far advanced
stage and results of a disease that usually
has existed and progressed at the particu
lar location for many years. Long pre
viously, there was an earlier stage, actually
a beginning, of the same disease about the
.t;ame tooth. It is this earlier stage against
which effective prevention must be di
rected. Measures for this purpose must be
based upon clear understanding of the etio
logical conditions at the locations where
the disease starts and from which the
lesions about each tooth advance.

ltEL\TIO" O~' THE E~AMRL CUTICLE TO EARLY
STAGE LESTO:-iS

It has been shown2 that the enamel cuti
cle bears an important relationship to the
early stage of the periodontoclasia lesion.
The marginal gingiva normally rests upon
the smooth, non-irritating enamel cuticle.
Bacteria allowed to grow and accumulate
for a long time on the tooth at the gingival
margin, tend, in time, to produce micro
scopic roughness and hardened concretion
upon the cuticle. The tendency is for this
to increase, not only encroaching upon the
gingival margin but extending into the gin
gival crevices (Figure 10). In time a nar
row portion of the free gingiva (the free
gingiva is that portion extending occlusal
ward from the level of the bottom of the
crevice) rests against a surface covered
with hard concretion and a pack of soft
bacterial material. The irritation caused
by the presence of this foreign material
upon the tooth, where normally smooth,
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Fig. 10. Proximal of extracted tooth stained
with crystal violet showing biconcave disc of bac
terial material sunounding' contact area, and
heavy film which extended from the gingival
border (gingival crevice) occlusalward. Contact
point (1). Disc of bacterial film material sur
rounding contact point (2). Heavy bacterial ma
terial on area protected from functional fric
tion (3). Epithelial cells remaining attached to
tooth (4). Location of cementa-enamel junc
tion (5). Some epithelial attachment tissue re
tained on tooth (6).

non-irritating cuticle exists, soon causes in
flammation; at first only microscopic in
extent. Minute and microscopic quantities
of inflammatory exudate and pus cells are
poured out through the inflamed tissue into
the gingival crevice, and these tend to pro
mote the growth of microorganisms and in
crease of the concretion. As the foreign
material on the tooth increases and' ad
vances further into the gingival crevice, the
soft tissues attached to the tooth are forced
back by the accompanying inflammation
and ulceration. Gradually and almost im
perceptibly a larger and larger portion of

the tooth is exposed as the gingival margin
moves further away from the occlusal level.
The gum "recedes."

Many factors influence the progress of
the lesions at different locations about a
given tooth, about different teeth in the
same individual and in different individ
uals. For our present purpose of preven
tion of the disease (lesions) and preven
tion of further progress of lesions that al
ready exist, it is only necessary to adopt
and direct effective measures against the
conditions at and within the gingival crev
ice. The disease process involving the more
remote tissues - periodontal membrane,
alveolar bone - rapidly subsides as soon as
the local lesions consisting of inflamed,
suppurating and broken surface of the epi
thelial tissue of the gum within the crevice,
subside and disappear.

From the earliest stage and continuously
as the lesion progresses, the tooth sur
rounded by this concretion and bacterial
material adhering to it within the gingival
crevice is, in effect, a foreign body infected
with many different kinds of bacteria. It
is a suppurating lesion constantly exposed
to invasion by any and all of the many dif
ferent kinds of bacteria within the mouth
which are capable of growing in such an
environment.

This foreign body effect was recognized
and emphasized as the cause of periodonto
clasia more than seventy years ago by Dr.
John W. Riggs. H ; He supported his claims
by the mark~d benefit and control of the
disease he secured by removing this foreign
material from the surface of the tooth and
polishing it so it no longer caused the con
stant irritation and suppuration character
istic of the disease. The treatment had to be
repeated frequently as the material soon
reformed. How different it would have
been if he and those who followed him could
have had their patients carry out the per
sonal oral hygiene procedure we now know
to be possible and essential, thereby pre
venting the recurrence of the local con
ditions which originally caused and pro
moted the disease!
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'UTERLI.L UPOl\" THEl TOOTH .'\ND WITHIX THE
oCHEVICE

In order to devise and adapt personal
oral hygiene measures for prevention of the
formation of the material upon the tooth
which causes and promotes progress of the
disease, correct conception of the nature of
this material is necessary. We have al
ready seen that the bacterial film (tartar)
on the surface of a tooth above the gingival
margin at the more protected places where
it can accumulate and where it is not dis
lodged by functional friction (Figures 10,

Fig. 11. Proximal of extracted molar stained to
show bacterial film. Contact area (1). Heavy bac
terial film (2). Epithelial cells remaining attached
to tooth (3). Location of cementa-enamel june·
tion (4).

11), consists largely of a thick pad or pile
of long rod and filamentous bacteria, one
end of which is attached to the enamel
cuticle. The other end extends outward to
the smice of the film pack where there are
usually an abundance of other bacteria of
many different kinds.

The gingival margin must rest against
this bacterial mass of foreign material
which causes irritation, inflammation and
suppuration. As the foreign material on
the tooth builds up and advances into the
gingival crevice (Figure 12) the inflam
matory exudate there offers favorable en
vironmental conditions and nutritive ma
terial for the growth of other types of mi
croorganisms that do not grow outside of
the crevice. They are organisms, such as
certain leptotrichia, actinomyces, spiro
chetes, ameba, etc., which prefer or 1'e-

Fig. 12. Section throngh gingival tissue showing
foreign material attached to cuticle within the
crevice. The early stage of periodontoclasia. Den
tin (1). Enamel space (2). Cuticle (3). Bacterial
film and concretion on cuticle against which the
illf\amed free gingiva (5) must rest.

quire the more or less anaerobic conditions,
inflammatory tissue exudate, blood and pus
present in such diseased gingival cre\'ices.
After a lesion, although small, is well es
tablished at any particular location and any
time thereafter during the advancement of
the lesion, the surface of the tooth \:vithin
the crevice against ,,:hich the inflamed gin
gival surface rests, has more or less hard
calculus on it at most areas. The inner
border of such calculus approaches but
usually does not quite reach the zone of
disintegrating epithelial attachment cuti
cle, I a landmark that can be seen on ex
tracted teeth and indicates the exact loca
tion of the outer border of the epithelial at
tachment. Superimposed upon and attached
to the calculus and any part of the tooth on
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which there is none, within the gingival
crevice, there is a pad or pile of soft bacter
ial material. This bacterial film consists
largely of closely packed parallel long rod
and filamentous forms, one end of which is
attached to the calculus or the tooth from
which the rod or filament extends outward
toward the surface of the pad against
""hich the inner inflamed surface of the
gum rests. At the surface of the bacterial
film within the crevice there are growing
ends and fruiting heads of the rods and fil
aments composing the pad, and among
these more or less other bacteria that in
vade the lesion from the mouth. Among
elements making up the film pad on the
tooth within the gingival crevice perhaps
the stems and fruiting heads of LeptothTix
fcilciformis are the most noticeable and the
most constant. This organism was first
described in material from around teeth
by BeusU7 in 1906 and 1908. 15 have called
attention to the fact that the habitat of
Endameba buccalis is among the stems,
branches and fruiting heads composing this
film pack.

We do not know exactly what role any of
the different microorganisms found in the
gingival crevice play relative to disease
there. Probably it is a very complex pro
cess. However it is clear that for the pur
pose of preventing initiation of the lesions
of this disease and preventing further pro
gress of lesions that have already been
established, effective measures must be ap
plied to prevent or minimize the growth
and accumulation of bacterial material on
the tooth at the entrance to, and within,
the g'ingival crevice, which cause the dis
ease (Figures 10, 11, 12),

Food material retained at the entrance
to the gingival crevices and between the
teeth, and packed into the crevices, pro
motes growth of bacteria there and in
creases inflammation of the tissues against
which it rests. If food and bacterial ma
terial that has accumulated at and within
the gingival crevices during the day is ef
fectively removed at night before retiring,
there follows a period of many hours dur
ing which there is greatly lessened bacter-

ial growth. Rapid subsidence of inflamma
tion occurs. Therefore to effectively pre
vent the initiation and further progress of
periodontoclasia lesions the teeth must be
cleaned at and within the gingival crevices
every night before retiring. Nothing else
will suffice.

DIAGNOSIS OF EARLY STAGE PERIODONTOCLASIA

The periodontoclasia lesion begins at the
entrance to and just within the gingival
crevice, principally the interproximal crev
ices, the distal and mesial crevices about
teeth where there is no approximating
tooth and the crevices at the buccal, labial
and lingual embrasures. At first the lesion
is only microscopic in extent. Even then
there are a few (often only microscopic
quantities) pus cells passing through the
inflamed inner surface of the free gingiva.
These tend to accumulate just within the
crevice and at the entrance to it. Material
removed from within the crevice by proper
technic, stained and examined shows some
to many pus cells. There are no pus cells
within uninflamed healthy gingival crev
ices. Therefore, the presence of pus in ma
terial from the gingival crevice is diag
nostic of inflammation there. Likewise the
absence of pus cells means absence of in
flammation and absence of periodonto
clasia.

Microscopic examination for pus is a
very simple procedure. Material must be
properly taken from the gingival crevice,
spread upon a microscope slide and stained
with some one of the many appropriate
stains for such specimens. The material
must be delicately scraped from within the
crevice with an appropriate small instru
ment, Although some of the instruments
usually used by dentists for other purposes
may be used, the best results can be ob
tained with an explorer and scraper which
the author first made from a D. C., R & L,
Premierlite explorer (Figure 13). The
blade is J,,'Tound to a width of .55 mm. and
suitably shaped for entrance and manipu
lation within the gingival crevices-espec
ially the interproximal crevices. A cross
~ection of the blade is half disc shaped.
With it one can obtain small amounts of
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Fig. 13. Explorer and scraper ("Bass' 55") for exploring, scraping and securing material from
gingival crevices and periodentoclasia lesins,

material from the inflamed surface of the
gum within the crevice and from the very
bottom of the space, where the disease is
progressing. Success depends upon correct
technic in collecting and preparing mater
ial for examination rather than upon col
lecting large amounts improperly.

The material is spread in a small area
(2 to 5 mm. in diameter is enough) upon
a microscope slide. Removal of the small
amount of material from the blade of the
explorer and spreading it upon the slide
can be facilitated by the use of some kind
of teasing needle or other small pointed in
strument. Several such specimens from
different crevices can be placed at different
locations on one slide, and all stained and
examined at the same time. The author
usually mounts on one slide for examina
tion all the specimens taken at a sitting
from a given subject.

The slide is ready for staining and ex
amination. Anyone of' many staining
methods may be used satisfactorily, A
good one for general purposes is as fol
lows: (1) Fix~ithheat; (2) Carbolfuch
sin one-half minute; (3) Rinse; (4) Crys
tal violet one-half. to one minute ; (5) Wash,
dry and mount in oil for examination.

Pus and other cells are satisfactorily
seen with the low power (16 mm.) objec
tive. Higher powers and the oil immersion
objective are needed for study of the bac
teria, spirochetes and am eha "FJnd(l.m eba.

buccalis) that may be present.
WIDGSPL{EAD PHEYJl.LE'KCE OF l'EHIODON'l'OCLASIA

Periodontoclasia is practically a univer
sal disease. There are suppurating lesions
about some or all of the teeth of all people
except those who have learned and follow
the necessary pel:sonal oral hygiene to pre
vent the disease. Anyone who is interested
can confirm this by examining, as indicated
above, material from his own interproxi
mal gingival crevices, and from those of
others.

Inflamed and' ulcerated inner surfaces
of the free gingiva bleed easily from the
slightest fo-rce or manjpulation. Unin
flamed epithelial surfaces do not bleed
Therefore "bleeding gums" can be consid
ered practically diagnostic of inflamma
tion and ulceration-the early stage of per
iodontoclasia.

In view of the widespread prevalence of
this disease it is hardly necessary, for diag
nostic purposes, to make microscopic ex
aminations for pyorrhaea, as suggested
above. It can be assumed to be present
abou t some of the teeth of practically an
adults and most younger people. During a
period of several years the author has ex
amined a considerable number of people,
mostly medical students and other univer
sity personnel. In no instance has he failed
to find pus from some of the gingival
crevices, and also one or more demonstrable
lesions where some receding of the gingival
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attachment has taken place. This experi
ence, which will be confirmed by those who
employ appropriate technic, indicates the
extensive prevalence of the disease, the in
adequacy of the oral hygiene procedures
presently in general use and the need for
a better method.

NECESSARY PROCEDURE

We may now state the fundamental facts
to which the necessary oral hygiene proce
dure must conform and specify the proce
dure required. One of these facts is the
time honored saying "a clean tooth does
not decay." The other, more recent, is
"periodontoclasia does not occur about a
clean tooth"8 The author has formulated
one sentence which comprehends what
every person must know and do to save
his teeth from these diseases and to main
tain reasonable personal oral cleanliness.
It is used as a slogan in teaching personal
oral hygiene to others. Anyone who under
takes to teach others how to take care of
their teeth (after learning how to take care
of his own) will find this sentence of in
struction useful and helpful. "You m'Ltst.
clean YOU1' teeth right 'with the right kind
of both toothbrush and dental floss every
night bejoTe 1'eti1'ing." No part of this sen
tence may be changed or omitted without
impairil1g its completeness. In the light of
presel1t information, no part of these in
structions may be disregarded or neglected
by anyone ex.cept at the jeopardy of his
dental heatlh.

All other supposed preventive measures
which conflict with, or are intended to sup
plement, what is comprehended in the
above sentence, tend to cOl1fuse or detract
from the personal oral hygiene that is es
sential for maintaining oral health and
cleanliness. If the teeth are also cleaned
partially or well at other times, this COl1
tributes to greater oral cleanliness, but un
der no cirmustances may such cleaning at
other times of the day take the place of the
essential cleaning at night before retiring.

Heretofore the individual has not known
exactly how to clean his teeth right and the
right kind of toothbrush and dental floss

have not been available. Therefore he must
be taught by someone who does know.

RIGHT KIND oli' TOOTHBRUSH

The function of the toothbrush is to dis
lodge and remove from any and all areas
on the teeth that are accesible to the appli
cation of the bristles of the brush as much
as possible of the decomposing food and
bacterial material that has accumulated
and is retained there since the previous
cleaning. This material is soft, often micro
scopic in amoul1t and composed of micro
scopic particles (bacteria and food ele
ments) . Its presence and character can be
ascertained only by appropriate micro
scopic examination. The most important
places to be cleaned with the brush are (a)
the occlusal pits and fissures, (b) the prox
imal surfaces in the sulci between teeth as
far as the bristles may go and (c) the sur
faces of the teeth within the gingival crev
ices wherever they are accessible to the ap
plication of the bristles of the brush.

Material is dislodged and removed by the
digging action of the el1ds of the bristles
when the brush is applied firmly against
the places to be cleaned and moved back
and forth with short strokes ("vibratory
motion"). The brush must be pressed down
hard enough to force some of the bristles
into the pits, fissures, sulci and gingival
crevices as far as their diameter will allow
them to go. The bristles must be flexible
enough to allow those that do not enter the
deeper spaces at the moment, to be deflected
and not prevent others from entering. They
also must be flexible enough so they bend
and do not injure the gingival tissue when
applied directly to the gingival crevices, and
manipulated so as to secure the necessary
digging action to dislodge the foreign ma
terial on the tooth within the crevice. For
the same reason the ends of the bristles
must be round and smooth instead of sharp,
jagged, chisel shaped and rough, as the
bristles of so many cunent toothbrushes
are (Figure 14). The shape, size and form
of the brush must be such as to adapt it to
the most practical and effective application
and manipulation for the purpose for which
it is used (Figure 15).
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Fig. 14. Selected .014" bristles (left) from cur
rent toothbrush by the side of .007" bristles with
smoothed and rounded ends from right kind
brush.

The specifications for the right kind of
toothbrush are:

1. Plain straight-handle design; over-all
length about 6", width about 7/16"; 3 rows
of bristles, 6 tufts to the row, evenly spaced
(Figure 16).

2. High quality nylon bristles, about 80
per tuft, .007" diameter, straight trim, fin
ished to 13/32" length.

3. Ends of bristles ground and finished
to hemispherial shape or at least so as to
eliminate all sharp points and rough edges.

4. A similar brush of reduced size for the
use of young children should have an over
all length of about 5/1, .005" bristles, fin
ished to 11/32" length.

Fig. 15. Right kind tootbrush referred to in this paper and described elsewhere (3). Note straight
handle and constl'uction and straig'ht trim.

Based upon much study of the spaces to
be cleaned, the character of the material to
be removed, and the conditions to be met,
the author has specified elsewhere3 the op~

timum characteristic of toothbrushes for
personal oral hygiene, giving the reason for
each of the characteristics specified. The
specifications laid down meet the require
ments indicated above. This, and no other,
is the right kind of toothbrush. In the light
of present information any brush that de
viates from the characteristks specified is
less effective and less appropriate for the
purpose, to the extent it so deviates.

BRUSHING THE TEWJ'H

All the surfaces of all the teeth to which
the brush can be applied, should be brushed.
A good system is to brush the buccal and
labial surfac~s of all teeth first, then the
occlusal and lingual surfaces of the grind
ers in all four quadrants and -finally the
lingua! surfaces of the anterior teeth. The
bristleg of the heel of the brush can be ap
plied most effectively to the lingual sur
faces and the gingival crevices of these lat
ter teeth. The bristles of the distal end or
toe of this right kind of brush can be ap
plied most effectively back of the last tooth
in each quadrant by tilting the brush for
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Fig. 16. Face view of right kind toothbrush,
showing distribution of tufts.

this purpose at the same time the occlusal
and lingual surfaces of the grinders are
brushed. Anyone should be able to brush
all of these teeth well enough for all pur
poses in less than one minute.

DID)/TIFRICES

The qnestion of dentrifices necessarily
arises. If one's hands are soiled with food
and other objectionable material, he washes
them with soap and water. A touch of
soap (toilet soap) on the brush helps to
clean similar material from the teeth.
Nothing else is necessary for routine pur
poses.

The teeth of many people become stained
with various substances such at tobacco,
tar certain stains in food and beverages,
so~etimes stains produced by chromogenic
bacteria. Such stains are retained by the
bacterial film but do not pass through it
into the tooth. They may be removed and
minimized by a mildly abrasive powder on
the brush. Ordinary prepared chalk is ef
fective. When used with the right kind of
brush here suggested, it is harmless. It
may be used as frequently as the individual
requires. The teeth of some individuals
stain much worse and in shorter time than
others. Each person should use prepared
chalk a~ often as necessary to prevent ob
j eetionable discoloration of his teeth. Some
will require it every day, others only once
in several days or longer.

The sweetening and strong mint or other

flavors which most dentifrices contain
serve no useful purpose and are more or
less harmful.

CLEANING TI-m PROXDBL SURFACES

No matter how much or what kind of
brushing is done, it is not possible for the
bristles to reach and clean the proximal
surfaces between the teeth. It is simply
imagination to think otherwise. At the con
tact point the teeth are in direct contact
and there is no space between them. For a
variable distance extending outward from
the contact plane in all directions there is
a gradually widening space which is filled
\vith a pack of bacteria, mostly long rod and
filamentous type. This material has the
form of a somewhat irregularly outlined
biconcave disc (Figure 10) with the center
corresponding to the contact point. When
heavily inoculated food material is lodged
upon the outer part of this biconcave disc
where there are large numbers of growing
ends and fruiting heads of the rods and
filaments of which it is composed, acids
may be produced there and may be carried,
as if by a sponge or wick, deeper into the
space. If the acid production continues
long enough, ultimately there is partial de
calcification-early stage caries-and later
perhaps breaking down, cavity formation
advanced stage caries. In order to surely
prevent these events it is absolutely neces
sary to clean the proximal surfaces of the
teeth in this area every night before retir
ing. When done right this removes most of
the bacteria and the food material in which
they could grow and produce acids. There
is not sufficient time from the time food is
put in again the next day, for maximum
growth of bacteria and for production of
harmful amounts of acid, before time to
clean the teeth again at night before re
tiring.

The only way now known, and the only
way likely to ever be known, whereby the
bacterial film on the proximal sides of the
teeth can be removed is by the proper use
of the right kind of dental floss. Else
where4 the author has specified the opti
mum characteristics of dental floss for per
sonal oral·hygiene, indicating the necessity
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or basis for each characteristic specified.
This right kind of dental floss consists of
170 very fine filaments of high tenacity
nylon. It is not waxed, and is only slightly
twisted (3 turns to the inch). When drawn
across the surface of the tooth, each of the
170 separate filaments is potentially capa
ble of mechanically dislodging and remov
ing some part of the microscopic bacterial
material thereon. Also the bundle of loose
ly held together filaments is capable of re
ceiving and holding in the spaces behveen
the filaments (Figure 17), large numbers
of microscopic particles (bacteria).

Fig. 17. Less than one-third the total number
of nylon filaments contained in the right kind
dental floss. Each separate filament, when prop
erly used, is potentially capable of scraping off or
dislodging some mate~'ial and the many spaces be
tween them can hold many microscopic particles,
bacteria, etc.

Nfo:CESSTTY v'OR CLE·.\J\lXG TUE TOOTH WITHI)!

'fIIl1) INTERPROXB.LH, GI:XGIYA"f., CREVICES

SO far as proximal caries of the enamel
is concerned, it is only necessary to clean
the proximal surfaces of the tooth above
the gingival margin or the papilla. We
have seen that from the very earliest stage
of periodontoclasia there is bacterial film
and other foreign material on the surface
of the tooth within the gingival crevice
(Figure 12) and that this material is re
sponsible for the initiation of the very
earliest lesion and for the continued prog
ress of the disease. To prevent the begin
ning and progress of the inflammation apd

suppuration which characterizes the dis
ease it is necessary to clean these areas of
the teeth within the crevices. This can be
done well enough with the right kind of
dental floss mentioned above but it cannot

.be done in any other practical way now
known. The surfaces of all teeth within the
interproximal crevices of contaeting teeth,
and those within the distal or mesial crev
ices wherE: there are no contacts, must be
cleaned. This is accomplished by carrying
the floss down to the very bottom of the
crevice, holding it against the tooth and
dra,;ving it slightly endways and outward
so as to scrape the surface. The bacterial
material is dislodged and much of it is held
and removed within the spaces between and
around the filaments (Figure 17) of the
floss.
DETAILED DTRI0GTIONS FOR C·LI~A"'lNG '.rUE TEETH

R1GU1' WTTH TUE HIGHT KIKD OF DENTAL FLOSS

While different people may develop their
own technic and manipulations for cleaning
their teeth with dental floss, the following
procedure is probably the most practical
and effective:

1. Gut off a piecE. of floss about 2 to 3
feet long.

2. Wrap one end with 2 or 3 turns
around the first phalanx of the right index
finger, for the purpose of anchoring or
holding it. (Figure 18).

3. Bring the floss over the end of the
right thumb ,vhich is also held against the
finger around which the floss is anchored.
(Figure 18).

4. Grasp the floss with the left hand and
bring it over the end of the first finger of
that hand. Thus a length of floss, about
1 inch long, is held between the thumb of
the right hand and the first finger of the
left hand. (Figure 18 (l)).

5. Now with the thumb inside of the
cheek and the finger inside of the mouth,
the floss is carried to the very bottom of
the gingival crevice back of the last right
upper tooth, drawn slightly endways
through the crevice and crossways ouhvard
across the distal sl1l'face so as to scrape off
and dislodge the soft bacterial material on
the tooth within the crevice and outwards.
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Fig. 18. Best way to hold floss in cleaning the teeth. For upper right (1), For uper left (2), For
Jowers (3).
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6. Holding the floss in the same way,
pass it into the next interproximal space.
Carry it to the bottom of the posterior
gingival crevice and clean the mesial sur
face of that tooth. Now, before withdraw
ing the floss from this interproximal space,
clean the distal surface of the other tooth
in the same way. Then withdraw the floss
and move on to the next interp·roximal
space, etc., until the proximal surfaces of
all teeth have been cleaned.

7, In passing the floss between contact·
ing teeth it is not forced directly in and
out. It should be held over the contact and
drawn gently and slightly back and forth
endways. This allows the low-tWist, un
\vaxed floss to flatten and pass between the
contacting teeth with the greatest ease.

8. After cleaning 2 or 3 teeth the part
of the floss used is somewhat soiled and
loaded with bacterial material. It is de
sirable to move along the string to a new
place by taking another turn around the
anchoring finger. This should be repeated
from time to time as needed.

9. The floss is held and manipulated
with the same fingers as indicated above
until after the surfaces of the teeth in the
interproximal space between the left cen
tral and lateral have been cleaned.

10. In cleaning the rest of the upper
teeth, it will now be found more convenient
and practical to hold the floss over the ends
of the thumb of the right hand as before
and over the thumb (instead of the index
finger) of the left hand. (Figure 18 (2».

11. All the lower teeth now should be
cleaned in the same way. Most people will
find that they can carry out the necessary
manipulations most successfully with the
floss held over the ends of the second finger
of each hand instead of the thumbs or the
thumb and first finger as in cleaning the
upper teeth. (Figure 18 (3».

12. After cleaning all the teeth with
dental floss, the mouth should be thor
oughly rinsed by forcing water vigorously
back and forth between the teeth in order
to remove material that has been loosened
or dislodged but not removed by the floss.
After a little experience one can clean all

his teeth well with dental floss in from 2
to 3 minutes.

13. It gives a pleasurable sensation of
cleanliness to hastily brush the teeth again
after cleaning them with dental floss. But
this is not essential.

RESl;UfS

The author has instructed and had under
observation, a sufficient number of sub
jects to be able to state positively the bene
ficial effects that result from the personal
oral hygiene herein specified.

1. No new caries lesions develop.
2. Early stage lesions (mostly unrecog

11ized "white spot" partially decalcified
enamel that has not broken down) do not
progress further or break down.

3. Small shallow cavities do not progress
but usually become inactive.

4. Correctly made fillings do not under
mine or break down.

5. No new periodontoclasia lesions oc
cur.

6. All early stage periodontoclasia le
sions heal promptly. It is almost dramatic
the way in which the bleeding fl.·om the
gingival crevices stops entirely after the
first few days. Pus (even microscopic
quantities) is no longer present in material
fTom most of the crevices, and greatly
diminished in that from others. The de
layed or incomplete healing in such lesions
is usually due either to calculus or scale on
the tooth within the crevice or to irregu
larities or other conditions on the surface
of the tooth which prevent accurate appli
cation of the floss. Inmost such instances,
removal of the foreign material from the
surface of the tooth at, and within, the
gingival crevice by the dentist, followed by
the right personal oral hygiene, results in
prompt subsidence of the disease.

7. Each advanced stage periodontoclasia
lesion and deep "pyorrhaea pocket" is a sep
arate problem. However, cleaning off the
tooth at and within the lesion by the dentist
at suitable intervals together with faithful
application of the personal oral hygiene de
scribed herein usually will yield most grati
fying results. The beneficial results will
depend largely upon the extent of the lesion
and the damage already done. In favorable
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instances suppuration and inflammation of
periodontal tissues subside, and loose,
drifting teeth usually stabilize.

8, Foul odors from the mouth due to
decomposition of food material about the
teeth, to putrefaction of inflammatory tis
sue exudates within the crevices and to the
growth of certain microorganisms (espe
cially spirochetes) in the blood enriched
material in the crevices, is avoided,

9. Much satisfaction is derived from the
sense of oral cleanliness which one enjoys,
after he once understands the conditions
and learns how to clean his teeth effec
tively.

COi\Hm~T

Every person who has teeth to save and
everyone who desires to maintain reason
able oral cleanliness must learn and follow
the personal oral hygiene procedure here
in described. People go to dentists for
treatment of the advanced stage of caries
and periodontoclasia from which nearly all
loss of teeth results. They do not know or
properly evaluate the fact that the lesions,
representing more or less irreparable dam
age, could have been prevented. Neither
do they recognize the presence of existing
earlier stage lesions, fmther progress of
which can be prevented by personal oral
hygiene. They need to be instructed.

Dentists should be interested in teaching
this necessary personal oral hygiene to
their patients not only for the purpose of
prevention but also to greatly improve the
success and durability of their treatment
of existing lesions and conditions. To fill
a cavity without making certain, at the
same time, that the patient knows how to
maintain the necessary cleanliness of the
area in the future reduces, on the average,
the usefulness and success of the work done.
To clean the accumulations of foreign ma
terial from the teeth or to treat his peri
odontoclasia without, at the same time,
teaching the patient how to keep his teeth
clean in the future, greatly reduces the
value of the service. The value of the peri
odical visit to the dentist for check up and
"prophylaxis" is very greatly increased if
the patient is also taught this necessary
personal oral hygiene.

It is evident that the practicing dentist
should teach the necessary personal oral
hygiene to his own patients. However, to
teach it he must first know it himself. It
is axiomatic that one cannot teach what
he does not know himself, Except fOT any
one who may have already learned how to
clean his teeth right, as here indicated, the
dentist who still has teeth left now has
more or less suppuration within the gingi
val crevices, and therefore active periodon
toclasia, about some or many of his teeth.
This will be confirmed by micToscopic ex
amination of properly collected material
from his interproximal gingival crevices.
He is losing his own teeth from the same
conditions for which his patients need ad
vice and treatment. UntH he learns and
practices the necessary personal oral hy
giene to save his own teeth, he is not very
well prepared to instruct his patients how
to save theirs. Therefore he should first
learn and practice the right method him
self. Then he will realize how necessary it
is for his patients also and can instruct
them correctly and effectively.

SUMMARY

The necessary personal oral hygiene for
prevention of caries and periodontoclasia
has been presented in some detail. It con
forms to the two fundamental facts: "a
clean tooth does not decay" and "periodon
toclasia does not occur about a clean tooth."
The essentials are embraced in the teaching
slogan which the author has formulated,
uses, and recommends that others use: You
?nti.,St clean yoU?' teeth right with the ?'ight
kind of both toothbrush and dental floss
every night before retiring.
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